
Qatar Airways to launch experiential campaign in
Manchester
BEcause Experiential Marketing will raise consumer awareness of Qatar's
Manchester flight routes and state-of-the-art aircrafts in immersive fashion
21 SEPTEMBER 2016, MANCHESTER, UK

SUMMARY

Qatar Airways is offering visitors to Manchester's Arndale Shopping Centre the chance to 'travel

around the world’ this weekend, to destinations including Australia, India and Doha.

Qatar Airways will be surprising shoppers in Manchester this weekend with a multi-sensory
experiential activation at Arndale Shopping Centre.

Delivered by BEcause Experiential Marketing, the live activation will offer visitors an interactive

journey to four travel destinations. Taking place on Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th September, the
campaign aims to raise consumer awareness of Qatar Airways’ Manchester flight routes and state-of-
the-art aircrafts.

Visitors to the activation will be provided with special boarding passes and will have the opportunity to
‘travel around the world’ to four destinations: Australia, South East Asia, India & Pakistan, and Doha.
There they will be immersed in the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of each country and enjoy an
interactive experience distinct to each destination.

Consumers visiting the activation can enter a prize draw to win two return tickets to anywhere in the
Qatar Airways network by simply stamping their boarding pass as they travel around each world
zone.

The experiential activity in Manchester will build on the success of Qatar Airways’ first activation with
BEcause in Birmingham earlier this year which secured over 5,500 key engagements with
consumers.

Jonathan Harding, Senior Vice President Europe at Qatar Airways, comments:

“Qatar Airways is looking forward to bringing the sights, tastes and sounds of some of the most
popular destinations on our network to shoppers at the Arndale Shopping Centre this week. Serving
more than 150 destinations via Hamad International Airport, Doha, visitors to our activation will be
inspired to experience these sensory delights for themselves and explore the world.”

http://www.becausexm.com/


Gwyn Humphreys, Senior Account Director at BEcause Experiential Marketing, adds:

“We’re delighted to have the opportunity to showcase Qatar Airways to customers in Manchester in
such creative fashion. As one of the fastest growing airlines in the world, Qatar Airways is
synonymous with comfort and style. We’re confident that this weekend’s activation will bring to life the
luxury features of the Dreamliner aircraft and help consumers to visualise what it would be like fly
with the airline.”

Operating 16 flights a week, Qatar Airways offers flights from Manchester to over 150 destinations
worldwide via the state-of-the-art hub, Hamad International Airport, Doha.

In May 2016 Qatar Airways Airways began operating the Boeing 787 Dreamliner, one of the most
modern aircraft in the skies, direct from Manchester to Doha. The Dreamliner has a two-cabin
configuration comprising of 22 seats in Business Class and 232 Economy Class seats, all of which
benefit from individual television screens with the latest inflight entertainment. Passengers can also
stay connected while travelling with Wi-Fi, which is available throughout the aircraft.

QUOTES

"We’re delighted to have the opportunity to showcase Qatar Airways to customers in
Manchester in such creative fashion. As one of the fastest growing airlines in the world, Qatar
Airways is synonymous with comfort and style. We’re confident that this weekend’s activation
will bring to life the luxury features of the Dreamliner aircraft and help consumers to visualise
what it would be like fly with the airline."
— Gwyn Humphreys, Senior Account Director, BEcause Experiential Marketing

"Qatar Airways is looking forward to bringing the sights, tastes and sounds of some of the most
popular destinations on our network to shoppers at the Arndale Shopping Centre this week.
Serving more than 150 destinations via Hamad International Airport, Doha, visitors to our
activation will be inspired to experience these sensory delights for themselves and explore the
world."
— Jonathan Harding, Senior Vice President Europe, Qatar Airways
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ABOUT BECAUSE EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING

BEcause is an experiential marketing agency. Our philosophy is simple: BE Live. BE Loved.

We create meaningful, memorable and magical live brand experiences, designed to drive consumer desire,
loyalty and advocacy. We help build brand love by using the latest immersive technologies as well as relevant
digital, mobile and social channels, and by aligning clients with the most relevant events and sponsorship
opportunities.

We work with top brands and public sector bodies, across all kinds of live, retail and leisure environments, from
the UK to Australia.

Contact us today to find out how experiential marketing could build love for your brand.
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